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In November, community perception 

surveys highlight a mix of continued 

positive perceptions on certain elements of 

the earthquake response and no change to 

other elements. Overall perceptions on the 

progress of the earthquake response did not 

see a positive change from the previous 

round. Issues such as the fuel crisis, delayed 

reconstruction and winter preparedness 

factor into community perceptions on main 

problems and overall progress. 

This round marked a continued positive 

trend in how communities perceive the 

government and NGOs in the response, 

information needs, and fairness of aid 

distribution. While these improvements are 

positive, community responses still show 

the need for humanitarian agencies to 

continue to strengthen its outreach and 

dialogue with communities and address 

their immediate winter related concerns. 

Feedback collected from 17 agencies in the 

field also highlight the issue of beneficiary 

selection and aid distribution, 

reconstruction and winter preparedness as 

a challenge. Issues, such as quality, access, 

eligibility and insufficient aid continue to be 

raised by communities. Feedback also 

highlights needs related to winter, such as 

provision of warm blankets and clothes or 

access to local health posts with adequate 

medicine stocks and equipment. 

Shelter and winter related issues remain the 

biggest concern for communities. 

Community feedback, from multiple 

channels, raise concerns and questions 

related to reconstruction support. In 

particular, communities are looking for 

answers to their concerns and questions 

around grant/loan support and guidance 

for reconstruction. 

With winter in full swing for people in 

Nepal, communities have also clearly 

provided feedback on their needs for cold 

protecting shelter and warm 

blankets/clothing. The fuel crisis, which has 

delayed support, is a concern moving 

forward as communities have clearly 

provided feedback on unmet needs. 

Key Recommendations for November: 

• Continue to strengthen outreach and

dialogue with communities to ensure

communities have the information

they need and are able to provide

feedback to shape response efforts. In

particular, ensure reconstruction

plans and guidance is shared with

communities through appropriate

channels, such as radio, television

and interpersonal.
• Address immediate winter concerns

raised by communities, including

provision of warm blankets and

clothing and information on how to

stay protected from cold weather.
• Agencies should coordinate in

monitoring implications of fuel crisis

on humanitarian support to affected

communities and develop

appropriate strategies and measures

in minimizing this impact.
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Engagement w ith and 
accountabi l i ty to affected people 
is cr i tical.  People need to be 
kept informed about avai lable 
ser vices and aid whi le ensur ing 
issues of gender  quali ty and 
diver si ty of communities are 
addressed. Without access to 
r el iable, timely, and accurate 
information, communities are 
unable to make the choices 
necessar y to develop their  ow n 
str ategies to r ecover  and rebui ld 
after  the ear thquake.

It is essential that 
communication is a two way 
process. By asking and l istening 
to people's needs, opinions, and 
suggestions, the humanitar ian 
community can adapt i ts 
r esponse to their  speci f ic 
ci r cumstances and concerns. 
Although challenging, enabling 
the local population to have a 
say in cr i tical aid decisions 
increases i ts abi l i ty to be 
stronger  and more r esi l ient 
after  the cr isis.

The Common Feedback Project 
(CFP) is str uctured as an 
inter -agency common ser vice 
that bui lds on existing 
str uctures and par tner ships. 
Working w ith par tner s, the CFP 
synthesizes and elevates 
community feedback r eceived 
from multiple platforms. This 
feedback is shared w ith the 
enti r e humanitar ian countr y 
team including al l  cluster s and 
organizations, as well  as civi l  
society and other  actor s. 

The November  2015 edi tion of 
the Community Feedback Repor t 
incorporates community 
feedback r eceived from:

1.Household level per ception 
sur veys

2.Targeted perception sur veys
3.Rumor  tr acking
4.Community feedback via 

par tner  feedback 
mechanisms

Household l evel  per cept ion 
sur veys

Working w ith Accountabi l i ty 
Lab and Local Inter ventions 
Group, community per ception 
sur veys are car r ied out across 14 
ear thquake affected distr icts.

Conducted on a monthly basis, 
these perception sur veys 
provide impor tant insight, 
measured over  time, on how  
communities per ceive progress 
made in the r esponse. 

Tar geted per cept ions sur veys

In addition to household level 
per ception sur veys, the CFP 
works w ith par tner s in 
identi fying target groups and 
areas to car r y out per ception 
sur veys and 'dr i l l  dow n 
questions' to fur ther  identi fy 
concerns and issues ar ising from 
speci f ic community groups.

In November, the CFP par tnered 
w ith the UNFPA to conduct a 
targeted sur vey at a UNFPA 
suppor t outr each event. Given 
the fuel cr isis, logistics and 
planning for  additional targeted 
sur veys was a challenge.

LISTENING TO COMMUNITIES
'Af f ect ed  p eop l e n eed  t o  b e k ep t  i n f or m ed  t o  m ak e ch oi ces 
n ecessar y t o  d evel op  t h ei r  own  st r at eg i es t o  r ecover  an d  r eb u i l d '

Rum or  Tr ack ing

Led by Internews, 
Accountabi l i ty Lab and Local 
Inter ventions Group, the Open 
Mic Nepal project captures 
r umors and perceptions on the 
ground to el iminate 
information gaps between 
media, humanitar ian agencies 
and communities.

Com m uni ty feedback  v ia 
par tner  feedback  
m echanism s

Listening to communities 
occurs across organizations 
and platforms. The Inter  
Agency Common Feedback 
Project works w ith par tner s to 
col lect, synthesize, and analyze 
feedback r eceived across 
di f ferent channels from 
communities. 

Br inging together  feedback 
r eceived across organizations, 
channels, and distr icts can 
elevate community feedback 
and help identi fy key issues 
being r aised that r equir e 
attention and action.



COMMUNITY PERCEPTION SURVEYS

Learning from major  emergencies 
demonstrates the cr i tical impor tance of 
two-way communications between 
communities and responders. By l istening to 
people's needs, opinions, suggestions and 
complaints, the humanitar ian community can 
adapt i ts r esponse to their  speci f ic 
ci r cumstances and concerns. Although 
challenging, enabling the local population to 
have a say in cr i tical aid decisions increases 
their  abi l i ty to be stronger  and more r esi l ient 
after  the cr isis.

Funded by DFID and suppor ted by the Inter  
Agency Common Feedback Project, 
Accountabi l i ty Lab and Local Inter ventions 
Group are working together  to col lect and 
analyze feedback from communities. 

The sur vey aims to gather  r epresentative 
r esults on a national basis, w i th the 
quali f ication that they w i l l  only be 
r epresentative of some of the most affected 
distr icts and VDCs. Around 100 people per  
distr ict are sur veyed each month, for  an 
aggregate sample size of 1,400 people. At the 
distr ict level, r esults can be viewed as 
indicative r ather  than representative, due to 
the size of the sub-sample.

Responses in this analysis are r epor ted as 
percentages of the total. In some cases, 
r esponses such as 'don't know  and/or  
'r efused' are excluded from the calculations, 
thus total used for  these analyses may be 
di f ferent than total number  of r espondents. 
For  the purposes of this sur vey, Janajati  is 
defined as a minor i ty ethnic group other  than 
Tamang, Gurung, or  Newar, as these groups 
were separated because they have large 
populations across affected areas.

'B y l i st en i n g  t o  p eop l e?s n eed s, op i n i on s, su g g est i on s an d  
com p l ai n t s, t h e h u m an i t ar i an  com m u n i t y can  ad ap t  i t s r esp on se 

t o  t h ei r  sp eci f i c  c i r cu m st an ces an d  con cer n s'

This round of micro sur veys col lected data 
from 1400 respondents across 14 affected 
distr icts (100 sur veys per  distr ict +/- 5). Whi le 
sur veys offer  national level r epresentation, 
logistical bar r ier s make i t hard to capture 
perceptions from people in some of the most 
affected areas, par ticular ly mountainous 
r egions. Data col lection in some of these 
locations is therefore l imited. 

For  each of the questions asked, ci tizens were 
asked to r espond on a scale of 1 to 5, where 
each number  shows how  much the 
r espondent agrees w ith the question:

An answer of 1 means 'not at all''

An answer of 2 means 'not very much'

An answer of 3 means 'neutral' 

An answer of 4 means 'mostly yes'

An answer of 5 means 'completely yes'

For  many questions, those choosing a 
negative or  neutral r esponse (1, 2, or  3) 
r eceived fol low -up questions to identi fy their  
most signi f icant needs and challenges.

Whi le the programme level per ception 
sur veys are being conducted by 
Accountabi l i ty Lab and Local Inter ventions 
Group, the project aims to expand 
par tner ships w ith organizations to conduct 
sur veys at speci f ic points of ser vice, such as 
distr ibution points, and for  targeted groups. 

Organizations interested in par ticipating 
should contact Giovanni Congi at 
giovanni.congi@one.un.org 



household	perception	surveys

Ramechhap
Rasuwa
Sindhuli
Kathmandu
Makawanpur
Nuwakot
Sindhupalchowk

A	total	of	1400	surveys
carried	out

65% 35%

Dolakha
Gorkha
Bhaktapur
Dhading
Kavrepalanchowk
Lalitpur
Okhaldhunga



In	November,	68	percent	of	respondents	stated	that	their	main	needs	have	not 
been	addressed	while	only	21	percent	believe	their	main	problems	have	been 
addressed.

While	shelter	and	financial	remain	the	top	unmet	problems	for	respondents, 
other	unmet	problems	include	livelihoods,	clean	water,	sanitation,	seeds	and 
fertilizers,	and	healthcare.	Persons over 40	were	the	least positive	on	
perceptions	of	problems	being	met.	

household	perception	surveys



In	November,	54	percent	of	respondents	were	not	satisfied	with	the	government
in	relation	to	the	earthquake	response	while	38	percent	were	satisfied.	This	is	a
positive	increase	from	the	previous	month.

The	top	reasons	respondents	provided	for	being	unsatisfied	with	government	are
promises	of	relief	support	not	provided,	government	plans	unclear	and
reconstruction	processes	taking	too	long.

household	perception	surveys



In	November,	41	percent	of	respondents	did	not	have	the	information	they	needed 
whereas	53	percent	did	have	the	information	they	needed.	Perceptions	on	information 
needs	show	a	positive	trend	though	continues	to	highlight	the	need	to	strengthen 
community	outreach.	Persons over 40	have	the	least	positive perceptions	on	information	
needs	being	met.

The	top	information	needs	for	respondents	continues	to	be	news	on	government	decisions 
and	how	to	access	shelter	materials	and	register	for	relief	support.

household	perception	surveys



In	November,	32	percent	of	respondents	were	not	satisfied	with	NGOs	in	response
efforts	whereas	56	percent	of	respondents	were	satisfied.	This	perception	continues
to	demonstrate	a	strong	positive	trend.

Reasons	for	dissatisfaction	include	unclear	plans	from	NGOs,	promised	relief	that
was	not	provided,	lack	of	trust,	and	reconstruction	taking	too	long.

household	perception	surveys



In	November,	29	percent	of	respondents	did	not	feel	aid	was	provided	fairly	while	57
percent	did	feel	aid	was	fairly	provided.	This	is	an	improvement	from	previous
rounds.

Respondents	who	perceive	aid	as	unfairly	provided	believe	aid	was	provided	on	first
come	first	serve	basis	or	was	based	on	networks	(political	parties	and	caste	system)
or	distance	from	the	main	road.

household	perception	surveys



In	November,		71	percent	of	respondents	do	not	feel	prepared	for	winter	with	only	23
percent	of	respondents	feeling	prepared.	There	is	no	improvement	and	a	slight
decrease	in	positive	perceptions	on	winter	preparedness.	

The	main	needs	for	respondents	to	prepare	for	winter	include	shelter	to	protect
against	cold,	warm	blankets/clothing	and	fuel.

household	perception	surveys



In	November,	34	percent	of	respondents	did	not	believe	the	earthquake	relief	has	made
any	progress	whereas	44	percent	of	respondents	did	see	progress.	While	this	round	saw
reduced	negative	perceptions,	there	was	also	a	slight	decrease	in	positive	perceptions.
This	may	indicate	some	indifference	to	this	issue	as	priorities	lay	elsewhere.	

It	should	be	noted	that	this	issue	relates	to	response	and	relief	and	may	not	take	into
account	perceptions	on	reconstruction	progress.

While	the	overall	improvement	in	perceptions	is	positive,	serious	concerns	around
winter	preparedness	and	reconstruction	remain.

household	perception	surveys



In	November,	a	total	of	18	percent	of	women	believe	there	has	been	an	increase	in 
tensions	or	the	risk	of	violence	or	harassment.	This	is	markedly	different	from	48 
percent	of	women	who	believed	there	was	in	increase	in	the	October	round.	This 
difference	requires	further	investigation,	but	the	understanding	of	tension	or 
violence	among	enumerators	and	respondents	may	be	a	factor	influencing	the 
results.

The	main	sources	of	this	include	community	members,	family members	and 
strangers.

household	perception	surveys



TARGETED PERCEPTION SURVEYS

The fuel cr isis continues to hamper  the Common Feedback Project's (CFP) abi l i ty 
to car r y out extensive targeted sur veys. In November, the CFP par tnered w ith 
UNFPA to conduct targeted sur veys at a UNFPA suppor ted outr each program in 
Lali tpur. 

A total of 38 female adolescents were sur veyed dur ing a str eet drama 
per formance to gather  their  per ceptions on access to information on staying 
safe and access to sexual and reproductive health ser vices. Overal l , per ceptions 
in this targeted sur vey were signi f icantly posi tive. Full  r esults of this targeted 
sur vey can be found at:

http://my.visme.co/projects/unfpa-dec-2015-sur vey-af6fb4

In the next round of per ceptions sur veys, the CFP w i l l  par tner  w ith People in 
Need to gather  insight and perceptions from the most nor thern VDCs of Gorkha.

The Common Feedback Project aims to expand par tner ships w ith organizations 
to conduct per ception sur veys for  target locations or  groups. Organizations 
interested in par ticipating should contact Giovanni Congi at 
giovanni.congi@one.un.org 

http://my.visme.co/projects/unfpa-dec-2015-survey-af6fb4


RUMOR TRACKING

Led by Internews, Accountabi l i ty Lab and 
Local Inter ventions Group, the Open Mic 
Project captures r umors and perceptions 
on the ground to el iminate information 
gaps between the media, humanitar ian 
agencies and local people. 

By providing local media and outreach 
workers w ith facts, Open Mic aims to create 
a better  understanding of the needs of the 
ear thquake affected communities and to 
debunk rumors before they can do harm.

Rumor  tr acking bulletins are issued ever y 
week to al low  quick action from media and 
humanitar ian agencies. Organizations and 
individuals interested in r eceiving weekly 
r umor  tr acking updates should contact 
Indu Nepal at indu@internews.org or  
Giovanni Congi at

giovanni.congi@one.un.org 

In November  2015, the fol low ing r umors, 
concerns and questions were r aised and 
tr acked in affected communities:

- Concerns and questions around 
reconstruction plans and accessing 
suppor t and guidelines to r ebui ld.

- Questions on female par ticipation in 
ear thquake resi l ient bui lding tr aining.

- Questions around seeds and fer ti l izer  
distr ibution.

- Rumors around foreign job 
oppor tuni ties.

- Rumors around international suppor t 
for  r econstruction.

- Concerns on staying safe for  w inter.

The col lection of r umors, concerns and 
questions is only one element of the Open 
Mic Project. In addition, par tner ships are 
being str engthened w ith media and 
humanitar ian organizations to address 
these concerns r aised by communities. For  
example, Oxfam is suppor ting Radio Sindhu 
in broadcasting information r elated to 
r umor  tr acking. Radio Gorkha has also 
voluntar i ly begun broadcasting weekly 
programs using r umor  tr acking 
information to r each communities. 
Additional par tner ships are encouraged to 
ensure communities r eceive factual and 
timely information. 

View  al l  Rumor  Tracking r epor ts here: 
http://w w w.quakehelpdesk.org/openmic.php

 

http://www.quakehelpdesk.org/openmic.php
http://www.quakehelpdesk.org/openmic.php
http://kalinchokfm.com/audios/managePodcast/7e21f7aa36aa13a311f18d22f3ec668e.mp3


COMMUNITY FEEDBACK VIA 
PARTNER MECHANISMS

As par t of the r esponse and recover y effor ts, humanitar ian par tner s have been col lecting 
feedback from the communities they ser ve. Working w ith these par tner s, the Inter  Agency 
Common Feedback Project (CFP) has col lected, col lated and analyzed feedback r eceived from 
multiple platforms to identi fy key themes and issues being r aised by communities.

Each month, the CFP requests organizations complete a Common Feedback Form. The aim of 
this process is to capture and col late feedback r eceived by implementing agencies. 

By col lecting feedback across channels, the CFP can elevate feedback from communities to al l  
humanitar ian par tner s to suppor t adaptive programming in ensur ing concerns and issues of 
communities are being addressed.

For  the November  2015 repor t, the fol low ing feedback mechanisms were used to col lect 
feedback:

- Feedback Desk
- Community Meetings
- Volunteer  Monitor ing Visi t
- Toll  fr ee Number
- Suggestion Box
- Emai l
- Focus Group Discussions
- Radio Stations
- Local Journalists

It should be noted that the fuel cr isis has added challenges in col lecting feedback from 
communities through some of the above channels.







DISTRICTS 
FEEDBACK COLLECTED 

Gorkha 

Sindhupalchowk 

FREQUENCY 

a pproxi ma tely 

460 
PEOPLE RAISED THIS ISSUE 

? ISSUE-LONG TERM SHELTER & LATRINES 
Concerns have been raised on the delays in reconstruction efforts and 

the lack of reconstruction guidance (building codes). As a result, 

communities have begun construction of homes and latrines without 

guidance. 

'f ACTIONS TAKEN 
In some VDCs, agencies have begun to 

support construction of latrines and 

water supply pipelines as well as 

providing technical guidance for 

reconstruction. 

• ACTIONS REQUIRED
Government and agencies must scale up 

support to reconstruct critical 

infrastructure such as water supply 

pipelines and latrines. It is also critical for 

reconstruction guidance to be shared 

with communities as quickly as possible. 





t DISTRICTS 
FEEDBACK COLLECTED 

Dolakha 

FREQUENCY 

approximately 

140 
PEOPLE RAISED THIS ISSUE 

? ISSUE- SOCIAL AND GENDER BASED VIOLENCE 
Communities (in short term shelters) reported cases of social violence and gender 

based violence. 

V ACTIONS TAKEN 
In response to these reported 

incidents, cases were filed in court 

and psycho-social counselling was 

provided. 

• ACTIONS REQUIRED
Government must implement and 

enforce laws on reported cases. 

Communities should also be provided 

with necessary information and 

contacts to report cases. 



t DISTRICTS 
FEEDBACK COLLECTED 

Rasuwa 

Sindhupalchowk 

FREQUENCY 

approximately 

100 
PEOPLE RAISED THIS ISSUE 

ISSUE- FUNCTIONING HEALTH POSTS 
Communities raised concerns related to the limited capacity of local health posts, 

particularly the lack of medicine, medical equipment and personnel to manage 

health related concerns. Pregnant women have been forced to travel to 

Kathmandu due to lack of medicine and capacity at local health posts. As winter 

continues, people have also shared that their health, especially of children and 

elderly, is deteriorating. 

ACTIONS TAKEN 

Government and agencies are 

coordinating efforts to support and 

supplement capacity of health post 

to address health concerns of 

communities 

• ACTIONS REQUIRED

There is a need to strengthen 

capacity (equipment and personnel) 

of health posts damaged by the 

earthquake. In addition, resolution of 

the fuel crisis would support efforts 

in ensuring medicines are available. 





t DISTRICTS 
FEEDBACK COLLECTED 

Dolakha 

Gorkha 

Sindhupalchowk 

? ISSUE- LIVELIHOODS 

FREQUENCY 

approximately 

40 
PEOPLE RAISED THIS ISSUE 

Communities have requested livelihood support, particularly job assistance 

and capacity building. In addition, farmers have raised concerns on quality of 

land (due to cracks from earthquake) and seeds for cultivating high yields. 

ACTIONS TAKEN 

Government carried out an 

investigation related to farmer 

concerns and reimbursed farmers 

with alternative crops (with NGO 

support). 

• ACTIONS REQUIRED

There is a need for scale up of early 

recovery based activities to support 

sustained income generation and 

capacity building. 



KEY INFORMATION 
MATERIALS

The feedback r eceived across mechanisms highl ights the need for  
government and humanitar ian par tner s to str engthen i ts 
communications w ith communities.

The Communicating w ith Communities (Cw C) Working Group has been 
working w ith humanitar ian par tner s and media to ensure key 
information r eaches affected communities. This includes col lecting key 
messages and mater ials for  communications.

Organizations are encouraged to work w ith the Cw C and share r elevant 
mater ials that can be used to r each affected communities.

Link to DropBox folder  for  common mater ials: 
https://w w w.dropbox.com/sh/s1h9zisnpziowk0/AAC4w ElMw PKQQ73ZtzlVetExa?dl=0.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/s1h9zisnpziowk0/AAC4wElMwPKQQ73ZtzlVetExa?dl=0


I N TER AGEN CY COM M ON  
F EED B ACK  PROJECT 

Any comments on this issue of the Common Feedback Report are welcome. Please contact Giovanni 
Congi at giovanni.congi@one.un.org
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